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Nottingham’s Takeaway Theaing experiences of women and men tre Company stages ”Brenda, A
involved in donor and self-insemination Star is Torn”. Starring Ceri Dufor her MA Wo1nen’s Studies disserta- pree, last seen as Lucy Fur in the
0’s musical hit, “I-l'0t Stuff”. This
tion. Some of the questions she is
covering include parenting alone, co- one-hander features the" Bette Miparenting, finding donors and decisions dler of the Welsh valleys, Brenda
to become donors. Anyone able to help Llewell n. The play begins at the
with their experiences, please contact Penlan ll/Vorking men’s club where
Brenda is hitting the groove with
Kathy in conﬁdence on 0115-9706326.
her big cabaret finale, ‘Big noise
i Spiral Women’s Camp 1995 will be a from the valley’.
ten-day camp for women from 4 to 14
Entering Brenda's world is
August at a site near Shepton Mallet and what this evenin 8 . is about. The
Wells in Somerset. Organisers encourage glamour of Garbo, Monroe and
women interested in coming to send dona- Dietrich. The voices of Cher, Tina
tions of £10 in advance to cover costs.
Turner and Bassey, not forgetting
Details from Vron on (0115) 960 5469 or the hysterical parodies o Pia ,
Rachel on (01458) 50073. Make cheques to ]ulie ndrews and Nana Mousk‘Spiral Women's Camp’ and sent c/o 42 ouri, all brought to life by the
Mapperley Road, Nott'm. NG3 5AS.
talents of Ceri Dupree. The show 5
runs from 25th ]ul -4th Au ust at
I’ A new mountain bike group in South
Yorks aims to meet up regularly one the Filly 8: Firkin, ll,/lansfieldgRoad,
Sunday a month, and head into the Peak Nottingham. Tickets from Victoria
District. Tl1e group caters for all skills of Centre Box Office (0115) 941 9741.
1 Kathy Almack is currently research-
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time, the organizers tell us. If you’re
interested or want more info, then get in
touch c/o SHOUTI. 22 Collegiate Crescent,
Sheffield. S10 EBA. (SAE appreciated).
I
it Metropolitan
Community
Churchmeets every Sunday, 11.30am, Queens
Walk Community Centre. Meadows, Nottingham. 2 July, Bevd. Doreen Shambrook, 9 July, James Chapman from
Mansﬁeld. 16th July to be confirmed, 23
July Graham Brindley-Mayne, 30 July,
Carl Hossack. MCC North London, 6th
August, Bring Your Own Worship.More
details from Wendy on (0115) 9750031.
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Saturdays from 8th Jul

VINTAGE THAMEVS

'
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Would yu like (to become a volunteer in the toutreachi work which takes
place on ftheii corn1merc:i.<alt Gay scene
within Leicester?t if the answer is yes,
there is as training day for C this which
has been organise, A for sunday ]july02nd
from 10am, tsonwardts at Leicester Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Centre, 45 King
Street, Leicester. Potential volunteers
from Black communities would be particularly Welcome as they A are under

TAKEAWAH’ THEATRE
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STAII-2 is TOl2|d'
Starring Ceri Dupree, fresh from
two national sell out tours as Lucy
Fur in ‘Hot Stuff. At 39, and
trapped in the 70's with her
hairstyle and clothes, a failed
marriage behind her, and stardom
still out of reach, Brenda dreams
of who she longs to be....
Tue 25th ]uly Fri 4th August,
8.30pm start,
Filly & Firkin Pub, 36 Mansﬁeld
Road, Nottingham,
All tickets £5.00
Available from Victoria Centre
Box Office (0115) 941 9741

C4:

Delving back into the archives of Thames
Television with such classics as Man About
the House, The Sweeney, Special Branch,
Callan, George & Mildred, Bless This
House and Minder‘
Sundays from 23 July, C4:

outright 5

Councillor llnczur expects the debate to be the main issue on ]uly’s agenda.
The meeting begins at 2pm at County Hall, Nottingham. A show of support
from the public gallery, which holds around eighty people will be appreciated by
the proponents of the resolution.

SCHOOLDAZE

A celebration of the formative years of
American youth including Stand By Me,
House Party, Pump Up The Volume & the
truly awesome Hairspray A
Tuesdays from 4th July, C4:

WITNESS
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Cur Joyce Bosnjak

A warm friendly welcome is extended to everyone at

Series includes ‘Better Dead Than Gay’, the
story of Simon Harvey, a Gay Christian
unable to reconcile his homosexuality with
his religion, resulting in his suicide shortly
after his 26th birthday.

CH ESTERFI ELD

NOW IN!

(On Hollis Lane just under the bypass bridge in the town centre)

DEREK ]ARMAN’S
GARDEN
Hardback with photos, £14.95
r"

FAMILY VALUES
A lesbian mother's fight for her son,

paperback, £6.99

GAY PHRASE BOOK
6 European languages,
paperback, £7.99
10 Heathcote St, Nottingham,
NG1 3AA. 0115 958 2506
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Councillor Unczur is Vice Chair of the Council's
()||r Leon Llnczur
Community Services Committee, which replaced the
Equal Opportunities Committee, abolished in May. The
new committee will be taking up issues of concern in the community. "These issues
could", said Councillor Unczur, " include Lesbian and Gay issues".
Local Lesbian, Gay 8: Bisexual groups _at a Forum in June drew up an agenda for
further action "relating to the County Council and have already planned meetings with
Councillors and Officers.

ON THE BOX

represented at present. For more info.
ring (0116) 254 1747 or 251 8755.

in association with C ] Jones
presents

implement real proposals for a classless society. We therefore urge the government to
en unjust discrimination against any of our citizens. V
To this end we call on the overnment to implement
equal rights lesiglation for Lesbians and Gay men."
1
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Leicester Trade
on
.

Two Counctjy Councillors are spearheading a move to end discrimination against
Lesbians and ay men.
Leon Unczur, Councillor for Nottingham's Aspley ward is proposing a resolution at
the ]uly lmeeting of the (County Council. Seconding the resolution is Ioyce Bosnjak,
Councillor for Ravensdale & Sherwood ward in Mansfield.
The resolution states: "This County Council calls on the UK government to

"

cyclists. the main aim is to have a good

L... ...

This new venue has only been opened for 10 weeks and is rapidly
gaining popularity both with locals and visitors to the town

°"' Open 7 lunchtimes 12-2pm, serving bar meals "‘
°“ Every evening from 7pm-11pm (Sunday 7-10.30pm) °“
* Quiz night Monday °" ‘Girls who like Girls’ Tuesday "‘
°“ Weekend Barbecues - weather permitting "‘
"‘ Lots of good music from our "Free Play” CD jukebox "'
* Thursday to Sunday our resident D.]. Iamie *

See you soon!
_
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Just before they set -off to. wow the crowds at Pride, Mary &
Claire from Atomic Kandy chewed the fat with Simon Smal ey.

Mission Impossible?

What do you think of ' outing "?
_
__
M: Well, we have certainly never denied being dykes. We don’t really care who
knows, but some of . the extreme tactics of outinS are rather unfair, to have Sreat
billboards saying a certain person is gay would be really wrong. Obviouslly, some
areas of wor are easier to be out in. Although rock music has traditiona ly been
sexist and homophobic we ‘intend to be honest and upfront about our sexuality.
C: I think it's up to the individual. It’s my personal choice as to who I tell. If we
were a really major band like U2 or someone then I feel that we’d have a
responsibility to be totally honest, to set a good example and be out.
_
Where have you enjoyed playing the most?
M: The Cabaret Stage at Pride, Pump & Tap in Leicester, there"s a good
responsive crowd there and they get very excited.
C: The Artful Dodger in Islington, although it"s a small venue, they really pack
them in.
How many Prides have you done previously?
C: This is to be our 4th Pride - not forgetting of course that we were on the
main stage last year, in front of 160,000 people. Playing to such a large crowd was
mega. I prefer smaller more intimate venues but to have Atomic Kandy in front of
so many people was amazing.
M: To have all the equipment, all the stage crew all scurrying around devoting
their time exclusively to us ljust for those few minutes was great - the sound - our
sound, bouncing around of 160,000 people was phenomenal. It was good for the
soundmen, too, ‘cos other acts were mere y miming to DAT and we actually played
live and gave the soundcrew something to do!
So what are your forthcoming plans?
C: Well, we're playing nearly all of the Prides and we've been invited to play in
Dublin‘ later on in the year. We aim to have a good record deal by the end of the
year. We've got a couple of labels interested in signing us and we can't really
progress without professional expertise and financial backing to enable us to tour
extensively with a good crew, good sound, good lighting and so on.
M: One of the new tracks we've written is called ‘Dangerous’ which is definitely
the next single. We’re very excited about it, it's like Free crossed with the Sex
Pistols...
C: Very thrusty!
M: It's even more of the Atomic Kandy sound than the ‘Doctor’ song. I feel that
we're progressing all the time in our writing. ‘Doctor’ was a very trippy song. I had
this theme about a fucked-up woman going to the doctor at her wit’s end and
being shocked to find the doctor more out of it than she was, he’d been into his
medicine cabinet and was sampling everything he could snort or inject or chuck
down his throat. My version of the Beatles ‘Dr. Robert’! I told this to Claire and she
elaborated on it.
I’ve always wondered where your name came from!
C: It was the title of a book I found in a Nottingham library called Atomic
Candy’ by an American woman about gpst-war consumerism in the States. It’s like
the name, the desirable and undesira le. Atomic, all the nuclear aspects being
undesirable and Candy, well, candy’s sweet and tempting and just about everyone
likes candy! There’ll be some things people find desirable and undesirable about
the band.
—"
Atomic Kandy will soon be playing at the Amnesty International Benefit
Concert at the Clinton Rooms, Nottingham. Watch this space!

At an age when most people take to the rocking chair and put their
feet up, Lill Boxall, Secretary of the Derby and District HIV/AIDS
Support Services (DDHASS) is someone in a hurry. She knows that
time is not on her side or more importantly, on the side of people living
with HIV where she has worked for the last four years as a volunteer and
the organisations unpaid Secretary.
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But right now the fund is in dire straits - it has almost run
out and Lill and the organisation are dreading the time when
they will have to refuse these small one-off grants. It’s not that
they haven"t tried their
fair share of fund raisingl thEY have: there’ s
been a Valentines
Sleaze Ball, Red Ribbon
Stomp‘; with another in
the pipeline, and the Priscil a Queen of the
Desert, dra S u P do “Often benefits have
to be shared between
several " organisations
like our last one, the
Priscilla Drag up do and
we can end up with
quite small amounts of
money, which though
very welcome, means a
mighty effort for a small
return”.
p
But this former member of the WAAF and former nurse is
not one to be beaten and when I visited Lill she had just
completed a 12-page funding application and was trying to think
of ways of tapping into, larger, regular funding. “So that we can
get on and do the work we were set up to do”. I also notice a
card on her door "The impossible we can do but miracles do
take a bit longer”. You could "help make the im ossible come
true by sending a money donation however small. Or perhaps
that picture or a piece of china which you may have rown tired
of but if auctioned could ‘fetch a few pounds. AIF would be
welcomed, so that when the next knock on Lill’s door is
answered she can offer practical help. It’s not much to ask is it?
55‘.5_5.5§.5

She knows what she's on about; As a regular visitor to
San Francisco for the last ten years Lill has seen how the
Californians have shown the rest of the world how to care
for those living with HIV.
”There’s more openness and acceptance around the
issue of HIV and AIDS whereas here people still want to
be shielded from it”. Indeed she can remember tellin her
son and family of her decision to join the DDHASSg and
how they stopped bringing the children round for several
months. "I ha to let t em work throu S h their fear until
they were ready to come round”. Now they are very
supportive and come to our fundraisers.
Though the DDHASS is funded by Social Services and
the Health Authority, over the years Lill has seen more
and more calls for cash made on its Hardship Fund which
sts to provide the little extras that can make the
fference between existing and living, which the main
rants do not cover. (Since the demise of the Nottingham
ased AIDS Information Project the DDHASS has been a
lifeline for a number of Nottingham residents as well).
Requests for help can range from money for toys for
children of single parents, mainly women, living with HIV,
whose lifespan may be time limited.”They may want to
indulge their children a bit, they can't give them time but
they can give them that little treat, and who can blame
them”, she sa s. Other requests might include help with
payment of liiel bills, a blender or microwave to ease
If you would like to donate the address is DDHASS
cookin , but prolong that bit of independence, which we all Hardship Fund, 71 Friargate, Derby DE1 1FP, tel (01332) 204020.
value, But those of us in good health often take for granted.
.l
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Turning a positive diagnosis
a
positive outlook, peer support, socials,
audio and information and other
services zn the Derbyshzre and
Nottinghamshire areas. I
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The Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

Advice and Advocacy Project
A

aqvice

an a vocacy on socza security,
housing and employment law

INFORMA TION
around safer sex, Hlv/AlDS and
other sexually transmitted
diseases

Advertise in outright!

Write to P0 Box 4, West PDO, Notting-

CONFIDENTIAL 1

HIV TESTING

-_

on all sexual health ISSUGS

physical and emotional

'0-‘J Ac I1'01;

TRAINING
around sexual

health and
sexuality.
a rm homophobia

is

The Health Shop
Broad Street,
Nottingham

0115 447 5414

Is Your Benefit Correct?

ADVICE & SUPPORT

ham, NG7 2D]. or phone 0115-978-012

LEAFLETS a
POSTERS
CO1"
Q0 *9‘,
Q‘?!

and other resources

Beam‘

MURIEL’S WEDDING (15)
Dir: P] Hogan/Australia/1994/105 mins.
The latest in a growing line of lively Australian comedies, set
in a dull seaside town where its auche heroine lives in a
fantasy world of Abba songs and Bridal-wear catalogues. In
a desperate attempt to find romance, she leaves behind her
family and friends and set out for Sydney.

If you receive Beneﬁts, ring
Wel fa//’ //'/16’ for a beneﬁt check

You may be entitled to
extra money!

FREE CONDOMS
also water - based
llJDl'iC3l'l!5 and dental dams
Available free and con fidenllerly

to everyone, regardless of age.
LLASH u part of

ALSO FREE CONDOMS,
LUBE AND
HEP B VACCINATION

Pall: Health.

.v5nn Dcrbyihifr
Hamid: Autzllorlql
Huiﬂl Pr-nnnonon
Pro;-rmnne.

sexuality, colour. race, religion.
1 5*ca?sﬁ1g=:d gsglﬁcglfrates

disability or Hlv sta rus.

P.O. Box 10, Nottingham, NG4 3EL. v

CONTACT:
Richard MHFHDII

4 Rose Hill, Chesterfield‘
S40 ll._W Tel: (0246) 559461

L

wel fair is an initiative from The OUT HOUSE Project

wel fair is ﬁnancially supported by Notts County Council 8.: Nottingham Health Autltirity

'
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TALENT WANTED
-..- Leicester Gay Group
Newcomers’ Social Evenings every
other Tuesday, 7.30pm at 45 King Street,

Call Chris on 01509-415272 or Neil on
(0116) 251-5818.

p

Leics Black Lesbian & Gay
Group
Meets 18th Iuly, 7pm at 45 King
Street, Leicester. The Asian Youth Group,
next meets on 15th Iuly, 2pm Open Door,
177 Granby Street, Leicester, Info: (0116)

2541747, mobile (0378) 268632.

O Leicester Hyking Dykes
Sunday 23rd Iuly, Monsall, Peak District. Meets at 45 King Street, Leicester,
10.30am, dogs and children welcome.
Transport provided. Further details,
Helen (0116) 2912128 or Iill Parker (0116)
2547412.

Pink Pathfinders
2nd ]uly, Bakewell-Chatsworth ParkRiver Wye-Bakewell, 8 miles, meeting

poing, Market Place, Bakewell, 10.45am.
23rd Iuly, Baslow-Curbar EdgesBaslow, 7 miles, meeting oint Baslow
Central Car Park, 10.45am, 5) P tional visit
to Well Dressings after walk).

Singers, stripgers, drag acts, hypnotists and ’
other talent are eing sought by the Chesterfield
_ 8 rou P HAND for_ a charitY evenin 8 at the 1
Brldge Inn, Chesterﬁeld on Saturday 12th
August.
A
The event is to raise money to set up a
house-sit service and provide counselling support for people wit HIV / Aids. Offers of
talent for t e evening should be made to Holly
Wood on 01246-208315.
A
HAND runs a drop-in centre and confidential helpline on 01246-550550 Mondays 1-3pm
and Sundays 7-9pm.

SHEFFIELD WOMEN
The Sheffield Women’s Cultural Club is
open everyday for women to have teas,
coffees,
tasty food 8: alcoholic drinks . Children
t
are welcome until 8pm and there are toys and
books available for them. Opening times are
11.00am-11.00pm Mon.-Sat., 7.00pm-10.30pm
Sun. Wednesdays are no-smoking days all

dax

A
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An image of PRIDE '95

YOUR outright! NEEDS YOU!

THE MEN'S SEXUAL

HEALTH PROJECT

Fancy yourself as the next Keats? See yourself as the gay
Agatha Christie? Are you a budding Kate Adie, male or female?
Outright! needs input from our readers, from poetr 8: rose to
articles, suggestions, anything that you think that Gey,.]Lesbian
& Bisexual central England would be interested in. We need to
know what turns you on about Outright! and what turns you
off, what gets [you going and what gets your goat. Think you
can do better? rop us a ine!
,

45, King Street, Leicester
ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO
GIVE YOUR NAME
'
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of
age, sexuality, race, religion, disability, or antibody status.

W

W

TRADE
is a group of gay and bisexual men from a range of
backgrounds with one thing in common - we all want to do
something about the growing HIV epidemic.
FOR THE DATE OF OUR NEXT MEETING AT
45 KING STREET, LEICESTER, PHONE ANDY.

The Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

Four service people, dismissed from the
"
armed forces on the grounds of their
sexuality who recentl took the Ministry of
Defence to a ]udicial’Review in the High
Court, lost their ri ht to job reinstatement.
Barely was the ini dry on that decision,
however before the Ministry of Defence
faced further challenges from other service
personnel. Outright spoke to a former
offlcer and member of Rank Outs1ders,
Simon Dawson and detected signs of
change in attitudes long overdue.
“I joined up aged 18 before going to a
civilian university. I was looking forward
to a career in the Navy,” he says. “I always
suspected I was gay from my time at a
single-sex school but when I went to
university, it was confirmed for me that I
eally was gay”.
Simon says he always kept a tight rein
on emotions during his ten successful years at sea. ”I was good
at my Lob and it was an open secret amongst mﬁy bosses that I
might e gay, but they were happy as long as I idn’t make an
issue of it and rock the boat”.
Rapid promotion led Simon to the rank of Lieutenant
Commander, third in charge of a nuclear submarine. “As I rose
through the ranks 'I was continuously security-vetted.” Whilst
others went on shore leave and partied and had sexual
adventures, Simon was busy channelling his energies into
outdoor pursuits, in particular canoeing. And if Simon didn’t
provide hard evidence of his heterosexual imperative, he
certainly conformed to their image of what a ‘man’ should be.
But doubts had already taken hold. He knew that if he
were to rise to the top of the tree, there would be further
positive vetting which would look hard at his suspected, but
not so far recorded, sexual preference. Though not out on
paper Simon felt good about his gayness and decided the best
course of action for him would be to leave the service to obtain
emotional freedom. (Apparently for every woman or man who
is discharged from the services after being discovered, nine
leave ‘voluntarily’ before being found out, bringing to an early
end and what in many cases could have been long and
uccessful careers.

Advice and Advocacy Project
offering tree and conﬁdential advice
and advocacy on social security,
ho-using and employment law
If you would like to find out more about us, or are
interested in getting involved, why not come along.
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Private 8: Confidentia%
Please call Peter AEB/Cert
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Are you a pensioner?
.
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D0 you ./we A dually-’,
Are you zncapable of work.

FREE CONDOM DROP IN
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You may be ent1tled to extra money.
Ring wel fa/‘r //"ﬁe for a benefits check. '

Every Thursday 11.30am-2.30pm

Every Friday 11.30am-2.30pm

Second Saturday each month 12.00am-3.00pm
(No appointment necessary)
If you have difficulties visiting during these times ring 0116

l

/an ///16 0115 940 3940*

_

*A choice of gay safe condoms *Water based lubricants “Dental dams, latex

P'O' BOX 109

gloves ‘Information, counselling and support on HIV/AIDS, sexuality,
relationships, HIV testing, safer sex or any concerns about sexual health
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ASSAGE

W51

ITEC Trainee Masseur in
Nottingham area offering full
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use YOUR BUYING
E

Catherine Adams, authoress of the
Cuba feature in last month’s Outright!
met some gay men who would like to
have British penpals. If you would
like to write to any of them they are:
Arnaldo Sanchez C. 46 No. 2505
e / 25 y 27, Playa 13, C. Habana
Luis Perez Lopez C. 39 No. 4209,
apt 5, e/ 42 y 44, Playa, C.P. 11300, C.
Habana
Williams Licourt Garcia, C.Lima

1I
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wel fa|r1s an 1n1t1at1ve from The OUT HOUSE Project
w If iri financi ll

P989 4
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PENPALS WANTED!

No. 7, Rincon, C. Habana.

I
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ABSOLUTELY FREE!
qeafletsf Safer Sex videos, posters ,_,tc_
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When Simon left in 1987 he started a
new career. Gazing at racks of canoes
stacked in his backyard in Nottingham
gave a clue to his new chosen career, as
a Sports Instructor at a Watersports
Centre in Nottinghamshire where he
remained for three years, before moving
to a local authority post nearby.
He began attending meetings of
Rank Outsiders, a support group run by
ex-armed forces personnel who are Lesbian, Gay or Bisexual. “People need the
group to help with the transition to
civvy street, and to help with the pressures of a traumatic and , unpleasant
‘outing’ when you and all, of your
contacts are being investigated”, he
muses. Following his second meeting he
was asked to appear in a BBC2 documentary, ‘Taking Liberties’ and three
weeks after this the Navy offered Simon a job workin on a
two-week canoe instructors’ course in Austria for British
recruits, where he was fully out as gay, and had no problems
whatsoever.
Simon believes that a sea-change is taking place and that
there has been a big move in o inion within the services.
Recently a high-ranking Admiralpasked for a survey to be
conducted of attitudes of new recruits to homosexuality
which backed the Admiral’-s own view that it was no longer
the big no-noit was years earlier.
“Most of us in Rank Outsiders have had nothing but
support from many of our straight friends and contacts who
are still serving, Unfortunately, our friends cannot speak out
publicly. It is generally only the retired officers and Torly
politicians who get their views into the press. These peop e
are completely out of touch with the views and attitudes of
most modern serving personnel”, says Simon.
'
“I believe that if the Armed Forces were allowed to get on
with its job, and politics was kept out of the issue, things
could change more easily.” He is hopeful that the time will
soon come when lesbian and gay officers need no longer fear
the range of reprisals that they now have to face simply for
being themselves.

Have you suﬁered mental illness?

Opening times

254 1747 for an appointment free.... (and easy)

One-to-one COUIISQIIIII

01332 755098

We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from Black
communities who are currently under-represented in our group.

F

Have a problem?
'2
Need to talk‘ _

c

body massage at reduced

'

Buying from countries and
companies with a
commitment to social
justice - Hiziki has the
widest range of wholefoods,
fresh bread, take-away
snacks, organic fruit & veg,
vegetarian convenience
foods, and organic wine 8|
beer in Nottingham. We also
stock many natural
remedies, cruelty-free
toiletries 8| environment
friendly cleaning products.
5% discount for UB40s,
OAl?s 8| students on
Wed/Thurs.
Hiziki is a workers’ co operative

rate of £10 per hour (plus

Contact Tim on
0115 948 0975

FC)R POSITIVE
'
outright‘
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Clssifi-~-Clssifi---elssifi-~-¢1SSifi~-'
HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write
the number of the Box you are rep ying to in the top right hand
corner of each envelope. Place them in a larger envelope. Enclose
two loose first class stamps for each reply: replies without‘ stamps
are not forwarded Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp
and post to PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

to befriend early 40’s prof. Derby man.
.NOTT’M: 24 STRAIGHT acting, slim,
ranean. Phone/photo app. Box 497

YOUNG THINKING, ACTIVE deeply
RETIRED COUPLE SEEK similar for

w/e social visits. Interests varied, gardenE.MIDS: 45, 6’, No.1, tash, smoker likes
W/ends away, pubs, seeks rnasc. tached 40+
stylish guys for no strings safe good times.
Can travel. ALAWP. Box 464

NOTT’M: 35, 5’l0” seeks ordinary
bloke with life to share. ldealogically left,
ideally 29-46. Box 465
PLEASE HELP SERIOUSLY any guys
live in Torquay, Devon. My whole family

is there, I must live there. I'm 31, 5'6”,
sweet hearted, single, lonely in Leicester.
Box 466
MIDS/LEICS: SEEKING nice guy (18-

35) for friendship, maybe more. I ‘m 34, fit,
slim,5’l1” 8: enjoy scene, cinema, havin 8
some good times. Photo maybe? Box 467
SHEFFIELD/CHESTERFIELD:
ROMANTIC, sincere non-srnoker, shortish 47
wltm sim. any age. Interests: arts, world
travel, scanty briefs. Please no timewasters,
have been hurt so much before. Thanks.

mg, music, reading. Midlands area, 50
miles radius. Box 479
BI-MALE i NOTT’M NEEDS Y oun 8
(18-33) Adonis to spoil 8: pamper. In
return you will use 8: abuse me any way
you think fit. ALAWP. Think dirty. Box
481
LINCOLN: GAY GUY (37). 5'10”. 12.5-

stone,

straight

acting/looking,

n/scene

smoker seeks similar 25-40 for fun, friendship, 121 8: drinks with the lads. ALA. Box
482

WANTED! HUNKY
YOUNG (18+) guys with nice
smiles willing to bare their all
for art’s sake, sought by stylish
photographer. Quality work
guaranteed. No fees, just

exciting exposures. Box 483

Box 468

FRIENDSHIP-NOTT’M GAY couple.

ROBIN, NORTH WEST.

Me: 37, hairy, stocky, 6’2”,
Aries. Interests theatre, music,

eating out & cuddles. You: 35+,
active, pref. hairy, honest &
solvent. Photo ensures reply.
Box 469
GAY MALE 2lyrs seeks 121 for fun,
laughs 8: the usual. Keen on sport, music,
travel, 21-30. Do you drive, w/e English.
Elegse write with photo immediately. Box
7
ANYONE OUT THERE going to the
Open University summer school at Keele
Uni.(Stoke) in July? I’1l be there 22-7-95.
Fancy meeting up? Friendly male 35yrs.
Box 471
DOMINANT NOTTS MASTER (60’s_)
seeks submissive males (18-40) for obedi-

ence training with discipline. ALAWP 8:
address. Nous. Box 472
NOTT’M GUY, SMOOTH, med. build,
seeks guys 18-early 20’s, 5’2”-5’6",

smooth,

slim

build,

inexp.

welcome.

ALAWP 8: phone. Box 473
MANSFIELD: 36 MALE fed up of gay

pubs, looking for friendly easygoing guy,
GSOH, 25-35 looking for a soulmate, poss

121. ALAWP. Take a chance. Box 474
TALL, SLIM 20 y/o seeks older prof.
straight acting 30-40 for 121. Good conversation, VGSOH Midlands only. Photo ensures reply. No queens or raving fairys.
Box 475
DERBYS: SKINHEAD 28, 6’7", slim.
med. build, interests leather, rubber, bike
gear, S8:M, requires tops/bottoms, leather

men, singles/couples for friendship. ALA.
Any area. Box 476
MIDLANDS/YORKSHIRE:
GOODLOOKING non-camp white guy, own
place/car seeks active black/Asian guy for
121. Me: 37, hairy, medium build, GSOH,
loving 8: affectionate. Photo please. Box
477

LEICS: I’M 26, blonde, caring 8: good
looking. A-re you similar with interests in
travel, theatre 8: tennis? Are you w/e? If
so, please write with photo. Box 478

NOTT’M: 57, QUIET,
hairy, straight acting guy,
sincere, non-scene, tash,
specs, would like to meet a
friend for sincere friendship. Box 480
page 6
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GSOH, varied interests, likes cinema, pubs,

occasional clubs, evenings in 8: out, seek
sim. for fun 8: friendship. Box 484
NATURISTS! I’d like to hear from
anyone interested in occasional nude evenings or w/end afternoons. Box 485

BIKER, DERBYS.
camp, plenty of gear,

38, horny, nonleather, denim,

seeking sim. honest 25-40, letter, phone no.
to arrange indoor or outdoor scene soon.
Box 486
LEICS/ANYWHERE: HIRSUTE gradu-

ate, 33, 5’10” enjoys indie music, film,
travelling, reading, art. Interested in an
imaginative long-term friendship 8: fun
relationship‘? Please write! Box 487
LINCOLN: SKINHEAD (40) seeks

skinheads, bootboys 22-35 for fun, friendship 8: poss. 121 for right guy. Fun nights

in/out. Can accom/travel. ALAW Tel no.
Box 488

LEICS: MALE, GENUINE, caring (42)
wishes to meet other guy younger 18+ for
friendship, maybe more. Please write. Discretion assured. Box 489
MIDLANDS: WRESTLING ENTHUSIAST would like to hear from other young
guys (18+). I enjoy wrestling to submission

in trunks, jocks etc. Also watching wrestling videos. ALA. Box 490
LINCOLN: 28, N/SCENE, dark, seeks

friends 25-38 for initial friendship, poss.
121. No moustaches 8: n/s. Photo app. In
any event just write to say hello. Box 491

OK GUYS, MUST
be someone out there like me

who’s slim, genuinely goodlooking, non-camp, non--hungup, caring

8: not up their own arse. Write me
with photo, promise you won't be
disappointed!
Do it! Nott’m/Leics. Box 492
DERBYS: STRAIGHT ACTING guy
with good looks 8: body, age 24, 5’1l”
seeks sim. guy also attractive 8: straight
acting 18-30 for friendship, poss. more.
ALAWP. Box 493
DERBY: 25, N/SMOKER, has every-

thing except a car wishes to meet you.
21-35, Derby/Notts. Sincere, caring,
GSOH, looking for a steady friendship/
relationship. ALAWP. Box 494
E.MIDS: 32, TALL, very presentable,
totally straight acting, general interests inc.
sportswear seeks sim. guy under 40 (18+)

for no strings fun 8: maybe eventual 121.
Box 495

DECENT YOUNG MAN (25-40) req’d

caring Notts. older guy. No hang-ups, I1/S.

Likes arts, country. dining, romance! Needing prof. guy/rel., 30-40. N/smoker pref.
Any colour-Asian‘? Box 498

LEICS: 26, GOOD LOOKING
intelligent, sincere, honest,
romantic seeks smooth, cute,
W/E guy for ‘fun’ and friendship. Interests include travel 8:
tennis. Photo please. Write now,
_
lover! Box 499
SHEFFIELD/ROTHERI-IAM/ANT
WHERE: Straight acting/looking 35 wants
to meet guys 18-35 for fun 8: friendship

etc. I enjoy pubs, travel, wide range of
music. Get writing! ALA. Box 500
LINCOLN: SKINHEAD, 32, attractive,

cleanshaven, blue eyes seeks active singles/
couples 18-35 for hot, safe fun. Can accom.

Photo/phone ensures reply. Don‘t delaypost today! Box 501
NOTTS: MALE BEAR 47 seeks others

wanting fun safe times. Age, looks unimportant. GSOH, bi considered. Wide range

interests. Detailed letters. ALA. Submissive
helps. Can travel. Genuine. Box 502
DERBY/NOTTS: NOVICE leather, rub-

ber guy, 30, slim, seeks sim. for friendship,
nights out, poss. 121. Must have GSOH.
ALA. Box 503
NOTTS/STH. YORKS: W/E active guy!
s needed for regular visits by very attractive dark tashed passive guy. Partner to
give a hand. Box 504

MELTON MOWBRAYI
WHEREVER: 31, tall, told
goodlooking, caring, blunt, tired
of scene, seeks 121 with 18-40
who knows what he wants. No
hang-ups, closets, bullshit,
bisexuals. 5 ALAWP. Box 505
LEICS: GAY MALE (43) seeking sim.
21-40 for friendship, hopefully leading to

rel. Interests inc. theatre, walking 8: music.
Own place 8: car. Photo app. Box 506
STH. YORKS GUY, 52, seeking local

guy for physical rel. Am slim, 5’10.5,
sincere, straight acting/looking. Can accomf

trave1.. Discretion expected/given. Photo
app. Box 507
MIDLANDS/ANYWHERE‘ ASIAN

u '

(36) seeks white guy 24-42 for friendsﬁip}!
fun or poss. rel. Enjoys theatre, films, occ.
pubs. GSOH. Photo app. Discretion expected. ALA. Box 508
NICE LOOKING, FRIENDLY guy,
slim, attractive build. Caring, loving, very

affectionate personality. Interests aromatherapy, massage, tickling fun, hugs 8: cuddles, briefs 8: sportswear, seeks friends.
Photo app. Box 509
NOTT’M/DERBY: 40 seeking someone
25-35 for friendship, poss. rel. N/scene,

n/smoker, must also be genuine, honest,
sincere, GSOH. Photo assures reply. Box
510
MIDLANDS/ANYWHERE;
TWO
goodlookin’ guys 37/39 seeks active/pas
sive guys into raunchy fun/friendship. Both

hot 8: horny. Photo please. ALAWP. Box
511

E.MIDS: GUY SEEKS sim. aged about
65 who has learned the art of gentle but
positive control. ALA fully. Box 512
PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING FOR
young (18+) guys to pose for amateur
photographer - expenses paid. Cofhe on
guys, it can be great fun. Box 513
SHEFFIELD/NOTT"l'v1: Straight looking
guy, tall, slim, horny, rt/scene, amazing
buns 8: very cute seeks boyz 18-40 for fun

-_._._- .I._.|. .I.|. -|,|._. .|. . .:
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HELPLINES

Shared interests - theatre, cinema, classical
concerts? ALA. Box 496
seeks attractive guys (25-35) for fun 8:
friendship. I’m honest, sincere 8: Mediter-
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CHESTERFIELD

HAND,

Mon 1-3pm, Sun 7-9pm. 01246-

550550.
COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm. 01203714199.
‘
COVENTRY LESBIAN
LINE, Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 01203717166. COVENTRY MESMEN,
01203-224090.
DERBY BODY POSITIVE,

Tue

10.30am-1.30pm,

Thur

11.30am-4pm, 01332-292129.
DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 79.45pm. 01332-49333.
DERBY LESBIAN LINE,

Wed... 7-9pm. 01332-41411.
DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 8:

Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm.
0800-622738.
GRIMSBY 8: DISTRIC
GAY HELPLINE, Tue 8: Thur,
7-9pm. 01472-251818.
LEICESTER
LESBIAN!

GAYLINE,

Mon-Fri,

7.30-

10.30pm. 01 16-255-0667.
LEICESTERSHIRE
AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am—5pm. 0116-255-9995.
LINCOLNSHIRE
AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon,

Wed, Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues,
Thur, 9am-5.30pm. 01522-513999.
LINCOLNSHIRE LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Thur
8: Sun, "7-10pm. 01522-535553.
MANSFIELD 8: ASHFIELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 0162326254
A
NATIONAL
BISEXUAL
PHONELINE, Tue 8: Wed, 7.309.30pm. 0181-569-7500.
NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon,
Wed, Fri 8-10pm, Sun 1-3pm,
01782-266998.
NORTHANTS
GAYLINE,
Tue 6.30-9.30pm, 01604-39722.
NORTHANTS LESBIAN
LINE, Tue 7-9.30pm, 0604-39723.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, MonFri, 7-10pm. 0115-941-1454.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN

NOTTINGHAM

HEALTH

SHOP, 12 Broad Street. Mon-Fri:
9am-12.30pm/1.30pm-5.00pm.

0115-947-5414
PETERBOROUGH
FRIEND, Tue 8: Thur, 7.309.30pm,

01733-61499.

Answer-

phone other times.
n
S YORKS CONNECTIONS,
Thurs 7-10pm 8: Sun 3-8pm,
0122-673 0703.
SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE,
Mon-Thur, 7-10pm, 0800-844334.

SHEFFIELD

GAYPHONE,

Mon-Wed,7.30-9.30pm

0114-258-8199.
WELFAIR, 01 15-403-940.

WELLINGBRO' GAYLINE,
Thur, 6.30-9.30pm, 01933-223591.

-2-
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8: then: More fun! Can accom. ALApromise! Box 514
S.YORKS/NOTTS/DERBY: Attractive
Oriental male (29), fit, lively, very interesting, seeks honest guys under 45 for
friendship, weekend visits or more. Photo
app. ALA. Box 515

LEICS/E.MIDS: 30, good body, young
looking, own business, straight acting looking for 18-25 with good personality 8: firm
body. Friendship or 121. Photo. Box 516
MIDS/NOTTS: ATTRACTIVE 21 y/o,.
5’8”, dark hair, green eyes looking for a
decent honest lad (18+) to take care of me.
Very gen. Tired of liars. Box 517
STRAIGHT ACTING, STRAIGHT
looking, masculine, muscular, active man,
discreet seeks similar. Can travel/host. Any
age/colour. E.Mids/anywhere. Box 518
NOT LOOKING FOR romance. 35 y/o,
good physique seeks hairy/tached/bearded
guys, any age for horny daytime/evening
meetings. I'm versatile, energetic 8: waiting! Photo app. Box 519
YOUNG DOMINANT BLONDE horny
st
(18-30) req’d by mid-30"s male to
f thrills with. ALA. Box 520

PORTRAIT
PH OTOGRAPHY
-I

Beautiful portraits by a
well established,
qualified professional.
A discreet, understanding
and sensitive service
for gay or lesbian
singles and couples.
For personal attention
call Bob on

0115 981 4303

SLIM, STRONG, DOMINANT male
(44), voluptuous female submissive (36),
both switchable, seek bisexual male sub/
switch for fun 8: friendship. West York-

shire, can accom. Box 1 12

B/1EDIE
WADD

JULIAN
CQIFF1Tl1c§
SOLICITORS
5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham, NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

'-I-I ' I-I I-II I-I-I

GAY FEMALE 26 seeks the right
woman for friendship, poss. 121. 20-30. I
enjoy all the good things in life. ALA. Box
797
INEXPERIENCED BLACK FEMALE
student (19) seeks same/not same for
interesting long letters 8: friendship. Likes
clubbing, music, films, travel. Photo if
GAY FEMALE (25) own home 8: car,

newly single, seeks 18-35 y.o for friendship/relationship. GSOH essential. ALA.
Box 799
YOUNG 40-ISH HONEST, sensitive,
amusing, independent, gentle, tender, n/
smoker seeks easy going person who
enjoys good food, wine, romantic music,
country pubs, gardening, cinema, dancing,

driving, countryside. Box 800
NOTTSIDERBYS: LESBIAN mother of
7 year old wants to meet other lesbian
mothers for friendship and support and
days out with the children. Box 801
SENSUAL, OPEN, INTELLIGENT bisexual woman (28) seeks similar bisexual
woman or lesbian for good times/poss.
relationship. I enjoy dancing, travel, good
food, cinema 8: friends. Box 802
STH. WEST YORKS: 20, feminine,
GSOH, gentle, caring, loving but lonely
seeks intelligent feminine lady for friendship, maybe love. Box 803
SANE. INTERESTING WOMEN

wanted. 35yrs+ to socialise with.
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Notts. So be brave 8: write! Box 812
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req’d. Phone Simon after 6.30pm 0116-

NOTT’M: EARLY 30’s
gay female, tall, slim, attractive,

BIG BLACK MAN (25) seeks convincing transsexual or transvestite. Must be
busty 8: fun loving. I want a long-term
relationship. Photo app. Box 114
_
NOTT’M FEMALE STUDENT, unsure
8: in closet, seeks 20-35-ish for deep
discussion 8:, scene exploration. No butches
please. Photo essential; discretion req’d 8:
assured. Box 115
NOTT’M BI GUY, early 30’s seeks bi
guys 21+ for friendship, nights in 8: out.
Let’s live, have fun 8: be merry together.
Box 116
'

.
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LEICS. LESBIAN, POLITICALLY (35). Ten minutes from Nott’m city centre
AWARE, thoughtful, spiritually awakening, (Sneinton). Pref. employed men, mature
wild, serious, gentle, silly, grown-up, quiet, students, retired gents. Mark, 0115-958independent, needy, caring, immature, 3526
sussed, screwed-up, socialite, self-reliant,
NOTT’M: NEW BASFORD: Lesbian
looking for: sense, nonsense, fun 8: inti- wanted to share with one other, pref. cat
macy. Box 809
'
lover, n/smoking vegetarian! £30 pw +
FEMININE FEMALE, 30’s, n/scene, bills. Box 63 Acad 4
honest, sincere 8: romantic, likes music,
SHEFFIELD: TWO DYKES wanted to
picnics, meals out 8: good conversation share comfortable house with owner. Own
seeks n/smoking female ‘ for friendship/ rooms. All mod cons. Close to Meersbrook
relationship, pref.-in Leics. Box 810
Park. £150 pcm inc. (exc. phone). Kate
LESBIAN, 40’S, NEW to Mansfield 0114-255-3236
_
area, lost 8: alone looking for friends or
STH. NOTT’M/LOUGHBRO’: Lesbian
maybe a special friend. Please write. Box (mid 20’s) 8: her dog need a home in the
811
countryside between Nott’m 8: Loughbro’
GENUINE WOMAN WANTED. Looks from September. Box 63 Acad 6
not so important, warm personality only
LEICS: MALE REQ’D to share house,
requirement. I ‘m early 20's, compassionate, own room £45 pw inc. (not phone). Cable
open-minded, attractive, out, proud, happy, TV etc. Convenient for town centre. Ref’s

BI GUY (26) slim, clean, seeks adventurous m/f couple for fun 8: friendship.
Submissive/dominant welcome. Box 113

poss. if not write anyway. Box 798

LINE, Mon 8: Wed, 7-9pm. 0115941-0652.
NOTTINGHAM FRIEND,
Tue, 7-10pm, 0115-947-4717.
NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE,
termtime Mon, 8-10pm. 0114951-4999, internal 4999.

||_||

likes dancing, pubs, clothes,
Walks, talking, non scene.
There must be someone out

there! No dykes.

262-5390
NOTT’M: ACCOM. WANTED - Two
women seek house/flat for September. No
share. Tel.: Lou or Ali: 01203-634701
ACCOMODATION WANTED in Long
Eaton/Derby/Nott’m area for 23 y/o guy
with GSOH. Reasonable size room essen-

tial. Neil: 0115-972-7495 after 6pm.

.

Box 813
CENTRAL AMSTERDAM
APARTMENT. A p
Comfortable, s/c, split-level,

THELMA SEEKS LOUISE! Lines. gay
female (25), prof. loves music, writing,
laughing, -needs gen. friends (23-40) for
intelligent conversation. Anyone alive out

there? ALAWP guarantees reply, photo.
Box 814
" LESBIAN MOTHERS‘? INTERESTED
in helping us form a support/social group in
Sheffield? Phone 270-1550 or write (ALA)
Box 815

NOTT’M: YOUNG BUT mature student, attractivel‘? seeks intelligent femmes
(18-30) who enjoy going out or staying in.

fully equipped. Sleeps 2/4. From

£45 per night. Joordaan area 8:
clubs close by. Details:
Eric - 00-31-20-6230055. ,
NOTT’M/BEESTON: Near railway station/J25 Ml. Gay guy req’d urg. as short
term lodger. All mod cons. Own room.

Share house with owner. £40pw inc. (except phone). Bob: 0115-967-8134.

Balanced 8: affectionate women wanted for
poss. rel. Box 816

GAY PERSON REQ‘D to share 3 bed
house in Hucknall with lesbian owner.
Very cosy 8: nicely decorated. £45 pw inc.
except phone. Details on 01 15-952-9809
FLATSHARE OFFERED. OWN room.

share facilities with friendly male owner

HOW TO PLACE AN AD. Complete the form below.
Write clearly please, and punctuate! Keep ads short and
sweet: max 27 words. OUTRIGHT may refuse or amend ads.
One free ad per issue. Enhance your ad in display for £4.

cut here

'i

CLASSIFIED ADS
Complete and return to Outright,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

My

interests-walking, film 8: photography,
wine 8: having good times. ALA. Box 804

LEICS: GAY FEMALE (36), caring,
THE GAY 8: LESBIAN
HUMANIST ASSOCIATION
(GALHA)
An organisation for the nonreligious promoting a rational Humanist
approach to sexuality and gay/lesbian

rights as human rights.
GALHA has: national/ international
membership, arranges meetings, socials
and weekend events, publishes a quality
magazine free to members, and provides
officiants for non-religious ceremonies.

Leaflet and membership form from:

GALHA (Ot), 34 Spring Lane,
Kenilworth, Warks, CV8 2HB.
(Tel/ fax 0926 58450)

honest, easy going seeks intelligent, considerate woman 30+ for friendship, maybe
more. Box 805
NOTTS/DERBYS/SHEFFIELD
area:
Young, attractive Lesbian (early 30’s) seeks
older, dominant Lesbian to show her the
ropes! Box 806
CHESTERFIELD LESBIAN, EARLY
fifties seeks that special lady to fulfil life’s
pleasures with. Box 807
CD
ARRIVED BELPER: VEGETARIAN L...
Lesbian feminist (30) GSOH seeks friends.
I enjoy walking, talking, laughing, art,
crafts, personal growth, politics, music,
cooking, Scrabble, Mah Jong. Please write!

B0, ,0,

Mens

Womens

Mixed

Accomm

Display

(£4 cheque/PO)

.

2 Name........................... ..
Address .......................... ..
"5'
0 ....................................... ..
................................ .. Post code ...................... ..
outright!
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